SPE Student Resources
Student Webpage

Find out more about the benefits of SPE student membership. Page includes further links to education and career resources, membership information, information on how to apply for scholarships, and how to find an
SPE chapter in your area.

Young Members Video Library

This collection of video resources for learning and development for students and YPs includes topics ranging from career advice and personal
skills to industry training and more.

Get Involved With Your Chapter

Student chapters are located around the world and provide an operating
framework for society activities at a university level. Student members
elect officers annually. Each SPE chapter is sponsored by an SPE section.

Glossary of Industry Terminology

Hosted on the PetroWiki website, SPE's glossary is a living, growing list
of important E&P terms.

Industry Statistics

This resource list of industry statistics identifies some of the mostreferenced sources of information on various topics related to the E&P
industry.

Competency Matrices for Graduating

Petroleum Career Choices

Schlumberger Oilfield Glossary

Competency matrices are guidelines used to determine the minimum
aptitude levels for petroleum engineers and to establish future industry standards.
Hosted on the energy4me® website, this list compiles energy, engineering,
and geology career choices available. It provides an overview of the skills
needed and career opportunities available, as well other tips and resources.

This resource provides an instant reference to oilfield terminology.

SPE's PetroWiki

Created from the seven-volume Petroleum Engineering Handbook (PEH)
published by the Society of Petroleum Engineers (SPE), PetroWiki preserves PEH content in unaltered form, while allowing SPE's membership to
update and expand content from the published version.

Student Network—SPE Connect

SPE Connect provides an online community for students to meet with other
members worldwide. You can collaborate with them, discuss specific technical challenges and resolutions, or share your experience and knowledge.
This dedicated community for students allows you to network with your
peers across the globe.

The Ambassador Lecturer Program

Request a Young Professional to visit your school or university to share
their excitement on being part of the energy industry and provide you with
a glimpse into career opportunities and cutting-edge technologies.

Global Jobs Page

Responding to the recent downturn in the oil and gas industry, SPE
launched a free, global jobs page for its members, connecting them with
more than 10,000 upstream opportunities. Formed as a collaboration with
Oilpro.com, this online resource allows SPE members to search and link to
job offerings directly from SPE's website.

Webinars

SPE offers a program of live webinars and recorded sessions. Join our industry experts as they explore solutions to real problems and discuss trending topics.

